CreatorKeith.space

Is #1 world Scientist Evangelist
Sovereign Ambassador
Here to Testify to WORLD on how to
SAVE humanity. March 17, 2020

NGO Trust World Foundation
Seize All Criminals at 1 time.

FOIA.ONE  No Exceptions
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE

Contact World Leaders now!
Dispatch Military to escort Keith..
Keith warns World Last Time.
Do NOT RIOT and cause Mass Chaos
Mayhem = Martial Law.
Escort humble Saint Scientist Keith to
Testify TODAY, not tomorrow.
March 16 2020
Keith b duncan is Victim of Robert Dee ROSE + your system that denies ALL rights to face ANY accuser!!

Norfolk VA 4:11cr112
The Human Condition **SolutionPeace.com**

**Define Corrupt: “Those who violate laws”**

Criminal ruling elite
Pirate God Pharaohs

Corporate Executives
Politicians.
Campaign $$

News Media Owners
Bank, R.E.,
Stock, Brokers
Mogul
Executives

One way transfer UP:
Our taxes, profits, bank deposits, + investments

We HIS
People

**ProfitShareHolders.SPACE** - Anyone sees the assets of humanity are systematically drained upwards to those who violate laws. The STEAL our 1st profits and put our Prophet saints lead by KEITH to death. Because of their wealth and dominance known as ELITE, no one but Keith + YOU can put them in prison + Death Row. Now with simple use of ratified EVOTE.ONE **SolutionJudge.com = SolutionManifesto.com** the PUBLIC can easily vote them into PRISON if they refuse to identify their victims and pay back restitution immediately. All because of **theFinalTerrorist.com** ROSE and others who violate basic civil human rights and steal our assets all the time... the Ultimate Cyber Criminal terrorists...
ProfitShareHolders.Space

Required by-law for all Public traded Corporations
Stabilizes Intrinsic value of all Stock eliminates All
insider trading, day trading, computer manipulation,
and Stock Crashes.

Buy/Sell Commitment Escrow Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutual agreed Delay 3min, 3hrs, 3D, 3W, any mutual agreed value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High value gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low value loss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pure Data modeling and recording all Trades
in FOIA.ONE. All Stockholders eVote.ONE anytime to agree
mutually on changing the specific delay period by majority. Any
Corporate Executives or Board of Directors who PREVENT this one
by-law from being our universal standard are voted OUT of office.
Employees, vendors, clients can also BOYCOTT the company to
drive Executives out of office.
Uses non-evasive pure economic Will of Majority of all People.
Eliminates ability to profit from insider computer trade, Man made
generated situation, or Act of GOD disaster calamity
ProfitShareHolders.Space is World Peace

Required by-law for all Public traded Corporations
Stabilizes Intrinsic value of all Stock eliminates All insider trading, day trading, computer manipulation, and Stock Crashes.

PROFIT SCAM CRIME Current Realities

Speculator day insider traders
Broker Fees make us BROKE

~ 80% our profits taken by Elite Corp Exec Stock Options OUR profits

Long Term Holders = LOSERS US

Today.........Timeline...... Future Options are WE Keith’s People destiny Of UNlocracy.org total world global peace. NO more Disasters steal Our Prophets who are the only ones showing us WHO controls our Profits.

We “Keiths” people now eVOTE 51% majority to 1. Suspend Trading of Our Stock.
2. We vote on who are All Executives + pay Real-time.
3. We vote out any Executive who refuses to CASH out existing Exec Stock options.

WE Keith’s People now control ALL banks and Stock Markets since these are OUR investments, dividends, and Profits, NOT named Elites who have faces and secret General Ledgers Like Robert Dee ROSE. HWIGL.pdf theFinalTerrorist.com.
ProfitShareHolders.Space is World Peace

Required by-law for all Public traded Corporations
Stabilizes Intrinsic value of all Stock eliminates All insider trading,
day trading, computer manipulation, and Stock Crashes.

WE own and control 100% of OUR long term PROFITS + Prophets

* Speculator day insider traders
* Broker Fees make us BROKE
* Corp Exec Stock Options = OUR profits

Long Term Holders = WINNERS

New World kTrade.SPACE Market is 100% our profits returned to WE HIS PEOPLE once and forever.

100% our profits to US

Today.........Timeline...... Future Options are WE Keith’s People destiny Of UNlocracy.org total world global peace. NO more Disasters steal Our Prophets who are the only ones showing us WHO controls our Profits.

We “Keiths” people now eVOTE 51% majority to 1. Suspend Trading of Our Stock.
2. We vote on who are All Executives + pay Real-time.
3. We vote out any Executive who refuses to CASH out existing Exec Stock options.

WE Keith’s People now control ALL banks and Stock Markets since these are OUR investments, dividends, and Profits, NOT named Elites who have faces and secret General Ledgers Like Robert Dee ROSE. HWIGL.pdf theFinalTerrorist.com.
Destroy All Crime Networks

eVote.ONE  CreatorKeith.Space  FOIA.one

All Corrupt Gov +
Corp Leaders

Citizens - taxes

New World Order

Criminals

85% World Poverty

All Leaders now Highly Paid
Consultant Admin Advisors

WorldSchoolFund.com  Free WiFi Ed.

SolutionPeace.com  with eVOTE  FOIA.one

ProfitShareHoldes.SPACE

SolutionJudge.com  Tort Reform.  kBitCoins.ORG

SolutionHousing.ORG  SolutionManifesto.com

SolutionMilitary.com  FinalStockMarket.com

SolutionDrugs.com  TeenMM.com

Ktrade.SPACE  IntlMerchants.SPACE

TurnOffLights.SPACE  SolutionSafeWater.ORG

kBitCoins.org = We Own all Infrastructure with

ChristDomain  Crusaders

(Utopia)

85% World Poverty

Citizens Seize

Transfer all Wealth $$

Migrate Transfer

One Mutual GOD

Zero crime = New World Society

UNIocracy.ORG with
SolutionManifesto.com

= Utopia

SolutionPeace.com

All Digital Utopia: eVOTE.ONE

100% Direct eDemocracy Decision Society
All Citizen Decisions + Election Results
Who is Who GPS = +7.7 Billion People
Who owns What w/ Who Free Barter Trade
Direct Funds, Crime Investigations, Bids, Contracts, All Legal Bind Agreements
Open Circuit TV + Mic + Speakers
All Bank $$, Stock, Asset + Land Ownership +
Trade History Public now sees, believes +
Acts With GODs authority + Keith

Open Public Database
0 secrets = 100% Peace and Social Justice
Auto Face recognition WHO is WHO. No more Passports Visas Crimes
Achieve Total World Peace
Follow CreatorKeith.space
Contact World Leaders.
Escort Keith to Testify.
Ratify all I have gifted.
UNIocracy.org
We the People
Now Own and Control
IOT Everything
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE
 turnOffLights.SPACE
World SolutionPeace Summit
April 1, 2020 eVote.ONE
Hosted by World Presidents + CEOs #1 World Consultant Mediator R&D Science Human Right Groups
Lead by CreatorKeith.Space
JFK Center - Washington DC
Everyone.... Contact Trump, Press, Corporate Executives, DOJ, DOD, + Public Escort CreatorKeith.space to Testify to World now!!

UNIlocracy.org
CreatorKeith.space
ProfitShareHolders.Space
TurnOffLights.space
KTrader.Space
IntlMerchants.Space
HugPongFederal.co
UNilocracy.ORG
We the People...!!!
Own and Control
Everything = Now!
Saint BuiltByKeith.com
March 19, 2020 #1115
Keith is megaBillionaire IP value. Impoverished Oct 3, 2011 to zero. Inventor Creator Keith.space of Worlds last Universal Stabilizers: One eVote.one FOIA.ONE 100% direct democracy Decision system. New World Society UNIlocracy.org run by all electronic electric digital TurnOffLights.space SolutionSafeWater. ProfitShareHoldlers.space replace stock market banking system controlled by communal system. Last judicial system SolutionJudge SolutionMilitary = SolutionManifesto. All free communication and education system WorldSchoolFund. All others gift showcased builtBykeith.com/clearhouse ChristDomain
Keith’s Net Worth:
$1.2 Million USD cash 2011.
$20 MU$d IP patents 2011.
$400 MU$d value by 2015.
> $1 Billion MU$d by 2018.
Now megaBillion = TrilUSD
Based on anyone’s key evaluation.
Still zero cash Feb 4, 2020 because of ONLY ROSE + other named Terrorists.
UNIlocracy.Org...

New World Society

Free of Fraud Crime Vice. All Free: Wifi, Education, energy, Water, land, transportation, shipping, Banking, Stock Market, Community centers, Churches, gardens, parks, swimming pools, all infrastructure.

We the PEOPLE now own the Shopping malls, and everything. We the PEOPLE are YOU, all 7.777 Billion people who work for everything. Therefore you OWN and control everything. -20 years ago, this would have been our Free Will Society. Ask KEITH why not....
Jan 20, 2019  WARNING !!!
Never RIOT or Cause Chaos Mayhem !!!
Terrorists and Media will cause Terrorist Attacks to Profit AD=Sales Revenue
Required Agenda

1. Identify worst world problems. Solve Issue.
2. ID Share data on all who violate our laws.
3. Assign SolutionMilitary.com to find terrorists with FOIA.ONE
4. Agree to redistribute crime wealth to 3rd world nations in greatest need using Evote.One CreatorKeith.space funds.
5. Agree to transfer millions of our young adults to places of greatest needs with WorldSchoolFund.com client3635.wix.com/WorldSF
6. Agree to remove all laws and regulations that prohibit ProfitShareHolders.SPACE from being free trade barter society
7. Agree to eliminate all corporate corrupt individuals using will of Free Citizens with SolutionJudge.com EVOTE.ONE
8. Agree to IID and eliminate all DOJ system people who violate laws using SolutionRedDot BuiltBykeith.com/Evote
9. Protect the lives of Keith + those of highest IQ merit.
Peace + Social Justice

SolutionPeace.com

client3635.wix.com/SolutionMil

WorldSchoolFund.com

SolutionHousing.ORG

= CreatorKeith.Space
Funding Required:
Buy-In CreatorKeith.SPACE
75,000 shares Common
Sell off of Trillions of $$ USD
Intellectual Property
= Massive Marketing Campaign Completed.
We now own all Markets…
SolutionPeace.com

All Digital Society - No Paper chase. Free of All Crime networks Forever
Ownership of everything by Public Replaces All Government + Corp
Free kInterLink Comm we own.
Free Education for K-UNIV + trade.
Free Market Barter kExchange Producers -> Consumers cycle.
One kBitCoins Intrinsic Currency
Right Side Up Network
Total World Sustain Peace

SolutionPeace.com/5steps
Benefit Values for All

DownLine is on entry top.

Next Other

Upline is on bottom

You = CEOspace.net founder Keith Manifesto is your most humble Saint
Right Side Up Network
Total World Sustain Peace
SolutionPeace.com/5steps
client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace
Benefit Values for All Humanity

Support Share Resources so all have protected assets
Next Others - One Degree of Separation

You are CreatorKeith.Space CEOspace.net founder
The ONLY REQUIREMENTS for our entire forsaken world is:
No persons rights can ever be denied without due process of law.
Law not required when everyone ‘ACTs WITH AUTHORITY to
FEARLESS PROTECT the RIGHTS of ALL OTHERS.”
WHO do YOU KNOW to Share…
Only Requirement: LOVE and CARE For Each Other
1 Cor 13:13
DUTERTE, TRUMP, PRESS MUST be directly contacted along with ALL WORLD leaders to USE SolutionPeace.COM RIGHT NOW. NO DELAYS. For this is the perfected 100% direct democracy Decision based system that encompasses all best forms of governments and institutional by-laws into a clean replacement system that empowers humanity to CONTROL and OWN all infrastructure and regulate themselves with the perfected checks and balances systems of 5STEPS found on SolutionPeace.

Nothing else in humanity history has ever been engineered, divined, and constructed to lead our people into the Paradise of E.D.E.N. that truly is the only answer to WHY GOD created man.

The WaWa ChaCha factor of Talk Talk Talk + Dance = true root of ALL corruption. The ability to TELL LIES and COVER up by confusing the true reality of WHERE IS THE MONEY GOING… . For the soul less creatures are Anti Christs who plan depopulation of our humanity so they can RULE as KingPins with no resistance from their slaves. This is the TRUE reality of our world and WHY solutionPeace.COM is the ONLY answer driven by LOVE and CARE for Each Other.
Saint humble Keith Duncan

BuiltByKeith.com
cell (63) 917 - 335 - 4300
Intl ID 1-19580815-1 +100

SolutionPeace.com
SolutionManifesto@gMail.com
Skype: BuiltByKeith2
The only ANSWER is:
All Digital World using QR Scan Codes

eVOTE.ONE
FOIA.ONE
“Cyber Public” Owners
SolutionPeace.com
GlobalPeace.ORG
Call All World Leaders
To UNIFY Entire World.
Call to Action  Mass Publicity:
Contact Top World Leaders, 
Decisions Maker Influencers, 
 Presidents, Congress, + Press, 
Other Angel Philantrophists .
Support and Fund **BuiltByKeith:**
EVOTE.ONE
UNlocracy.ORG
World Crusader Teams
100% Direct
eDemocracy
eVote.One   UNlocracy.Org   FOIA.One
BuiltByKeith.com   (c) TM NGO
Plans of Total Reform
Free World Unification
#1 World
Crusaders.
Crusade: FOIA.one #01-19580815-001
Never a ‘PIPE DREAM’
This is the ONLY 100% all digital Integrity Society:
WHO is WHO
WHO Owns WHAT
Who Trades Who + What
All Privacy concerns covered
FOIA.one is BlockChain Replicated Referential Integrity Database with Merit Ratings of each person.

**BENEFITS:**
Each person controls own content + Private/Public access rights.
Any Criminal is 100% exposed by absence or other’s evidence.
Always local or Mobile App access.
FOIA.one Replaces SuperFacebook as #1 free Reference Database.

BENEFITS:
Automatic real time language translator. Speaking in Tongues.
Automatic Background Checks.
Total access control authority.
UNIocracy #1

BENEFITS:
All 7.7 Billion People
HOW: Legal Transfer
Trillions of real $$$ to Build New Infrastructure owned by all.
Free Trade, Travel, Trust = 
SolutionPeace.com
eVote.ONE  FOIA.ONE  Open Public Database
ChristDomain.com  Single World Standards
SolutionManifesto.com = God’s Bill of Human Rights
WorldSchoolFund.com
SolutionHousing.ORG
SolutionMilitary.com
SolutionSafeWater.ORG
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE
FinalStockMarket
kBitCoins  TeenMM.com  By our World Youth

BuiltByKeith.com  (c) 1958-2019.  Keith Duncan Crusader #1 Enterprises
#1 World $$$ Crimes
1. Political Corruption
2. Cyber Crime Terrorism
3. Human + Goods Trafficking

= Underground Network

Theft-Copy IP + data, Drugs, prostitution, guns, gambling, counterfeits, Forgery, etc.
Top Crime $$ Profits
1. Insider Trading
2. Corporate Secrets
3. Bank/Stock fraud
4. Theft Intellectual Property Creator Keith
100% Decision based Society.

1. All leaders are electronically voted IN by one general election.

2. Any leader is voted OUT by majority (Corporate + Gov).

3. Direct eDemocracy Post Election, we tell them NEXT project that is DIRECT FUNDED. No more taxes or graft contracts or loophole man-made laws ever again.

4. All leaders consultant pay and benefits is electronically voted UP, same, or DOWN by majority vote of stockholders / voters.

5. Anyone can run for any Leader position in any Nation.

All leaders are now highly paid consultant Administrators ONLY. No more appointed Corp or Government leaders.
100% Decision based Society.

Direct Funding =

NO TAXES

eVote.ONE

100% Perfected Federalism
Legally Binding Contracts Shown PUBLIC to WORLD Reduces Fraud and CRIME to near ZERO. Free Trade and Commerce now is World Reality.
Cost Justifications.
Massive reductions:
Election Costs
Campaign Contributions
Lobbyist Buy-offs
Any Corruption by leaders (gov and corp)
100% Direct eDemocracy
eVote.One  UNIlocracy.Org  FOIA.One
BuiltByKeith.com  (c)  TM  NGO INC

Plans of Total Reform
Free World Unification

Crusader FOIA.one IID is 001-19580815-001
Manila cell (63) 917-335-4300. Use SolutionPeace.com now.
SolutionManifesto@gMail.com  Skype: BuiltByKeith2
FaceBook.com/UNIlocracy  FaceBook.com/keith.duncan.9231

#1 World Crusaders. JOIN SolutionPeace.com

(c) 1958-2019 BuiltByKeith.com  BBK20190712-FinalCallJustice.pdf  FOIA.ONE  Tree of Eternal Life.
Investor Return
1% of all crime assets seized using eVOTE.ONE

1 share of CreatorKeith.Space
Common Stock outstanding 75,000 shares to qualified vetted investors. First round cost is $100 USD per share. = $7,500,000 par value.

Used to market all solutions to the world.
ROI Payback:
New World Society

All Infrastructure owned by our citizens.
All crime networks eliminated.
Free Travel Trade Education Trust
Migrate all mega slum coastal populations to higher elevations into new All Digital Creative Communities.
Elimination of all Mega Corporations with ProfitShareHolders.Space kBitCoins FinalStockMarket on SolutionPeace.com
eVote.one  FOIA.one
Direct eDemocracy

SolutionHousing.ORG
Prevents all poverty!

SolutionPeace.com is the ONLY answer
BuiltByKeith.com NGO  cell (63) 917-335-4300
#1 Anti crime expert Keynote Speaker Crusaders.
Take Away - TO DO
Contact Top Presidents, Senators, Leaders, Press, Commissioners, Duterte, Trump, Putin, PUBLIC
+ All Decision Makers

New World Economy driven by
EVOTE.ONE   FOIA.ONE
WorldSchoolFund.com
SolutionSafeWater.org  TurnOffLights
SolutionHousing.org  SolutionMilitary.com
BuiltByKeith.com
Duncan (c) TM
Command to All World Leaders
Host Press Conferences Using
Evote.One + FOIA.One = SolutionPeace.com UNilocracy.ORG

SolutionManifesto.com Unifies with One World Constitution + laws governing Man.
SolutionMilitary.com 100% Peace Keeping Crime Investigators = 0 crime networks
WorldSchoolFund.com Free All Digital Public Schools + All Free Education.
TurnOffLights.com 10 to 50% savings by all world energy technology conserve.
SolutionSafeWater.ORG -Free world HydroPower generation, free water AgriFarms.
TeenMM.com #1 eBook Video creates all business owners to own control all infrastructure.
SolutionPeace.com - #1 World Reform Unification single system Free Travel Trust Identify.
FinalStockMarket.com -0 taxes. Free Trade Barter Exchange World eCommerce
ProfitShareHolders.Space -All Middle class Biz Owners OWN all Infrastructure
kBitCoins.ORG Cross Referenced Eden Tree of Life BuiltByKeith.com #1 Clearinghouse
Call to Action:

1. Contact Top World Leaders, Presidents, Congress, + Press.

2. Support Fund UNIlocracy.ORG
World Crusader Teams

BuiltByKeith.com/ClearHouse
100% Direct eDemocracy
eVote.One  UNIlocracy.Org  FOIA.One

BuiltByKeith.com  (c)™ NGO  INC

Plans  ProfitShareHolders.Space

Free World Unification

Crusader  Saint Keith  IID  is  001-19580815-001 = 100%
Manila cell (63) 917-335-4300.  Use  SolutionPeace.com  now.
SolutionManifesto@gMail.com  Skype: BuiltByKeith2
FaceBook.com/UNIlocracy  FaceBook.com/keith.duncan.9231

#1 World Crusaders.  JOIN SolutionPeace.com
To All World Leaders, Presidents, Military, Corporations, PRESS, Public and Churches

UNlocracy.ORG SolutionPeace.com New World Society 100% free travel, trade, trust.
eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE 100% Decision Based eDemocracy society owned by mankind.
ProfitShareHolders.SPACE -Total empowerment of bank depositors and Stock Holders.
SolutionManifesto.com -One Free World Constitution Commandment laws for all.
WorldSchoolFund.com -100% Free Wifi, Free world education to any level anywhere
SolutionHousing.ORG -No more poverty or homelessness anywhere. All small biz owners.
SolutionSafeWater.org TurnOffLights.SPACE -Free Energy + Water for world.
SolutionMilitary.com -One world military as 100% criminal investigators. No more wars.
ChristDomain.com -Unifies all religions including Islam + elimination of Cults.
SolutionJudge.com -Eliminates all corrupt lawyers and Judges worldwide.
5Steps -Community chapters solve all own local issues with NO gov needed.
SolutionDrugs.com -0 drug wars as all middle class own our infrastructure assets.
SolutionGunControl.com -Solves the genocide murder issues of unsecured firearms.

TheFinalTerrorist.com -Robert Dee Rose -Most wanted person $100 MillionUSD bounty.
All BuiltByKeith.com Duncan #1 fore-founding father of your new world society free of all crime,
politics, taxes, and other greed criminal ruling elite dynasties.
100% Direct e-Democracy

UNIocracy.Org eVote.One FOIA.One
BuiltByKeith.com (c) TM NGO INC

e-Democracy is free trade travel trust
education worldwide. No more WARS ever.

UNIocracy.ORG is your new society run FOR, BY, and OF all 7.7 Billion of my people. Anti terrorist and all other crime ring networks will scream bloody murder their secret web based enterprises are identified with FOIA.ONE. Open Circuit TV is part of the new all digital resource based Interlink (Internet) free open public source network as our people now control all access to their own data to alleviate all privacy right concerns. In true face fact, privacy is exactly when criminals demand as they skirt all human right laws by infiltrating the same secret databases that truly control all aspects of humanity starting with stock markets, financial trades and storage, banking details, intellectual property, trade secrets, and other aspects of eCommerce controlled BY the Bank-sters, con-artists, cyber crime terrorists, and other corrupt political nemesis super crime RICO rings.

Protecting your future are the plans of total salvation. No one in history of legendary purpose has ever successfully road mapped a new world society free of almost all crimes. Criminals, politicians and most corrupt corporate executives never pay full taxes to support the infrastructure of their domains. With full scale assault deployment of eVOTE.ONE, everyone becomes teenMM.com solutionManifesto.com free trade, travel, and trust co patriots who fearlessly protect the rights of all others to ensure no crimes ever go unpunished by the Will of Large number Majority of those affected. The ramifications of these ministries are profound in basic foundational principals of GOD’S commandment laws that supersede, null, and void almost all man made cryptic self serving laws. Protect Keith’s life and teams IP today

(c) 1958-2020 BuiltByKeith.com SPDiagram-BBK20200109-1101.pdf. FOIA.ONE Tree of Eternal Life.
Keith Duncan = Murder for Hire Conspiracies
Marietta P.D. Report 1.11.2506 Kidnapping-Theft $40K
Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 Kidnap + Robbery
Feb 4, 2011 dismissed July 15, 2011
Cobb County TPO 11.1.7683.99 Stalk =Robbery
Criminally granted Aug 23, 2011, never violated =
Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 Criminal Conspiracy Coverups
TheFinalTerrorist.com WhereisRobertRose.com
shows entire world
the worst evil cybercrime terrorist attacks against YOU +
all Governments = SolutionManifesto.com
Keith Duncan’s fortune $1.2 Million USD + mega Billions of Intellectual Property taken by Criminals ROSE, Bashama, Duncan Clan, murdered Brian Walker + all others.

City, County, State, Federal Law Enforcement REFUSE to leave reports open and HOST Press Conferences. Insurance claims of $2.4 Million USD Denied because of mass political corruption is your reality.

Over $500 million in Intellectual Property + IP Rights on 8 strategic computers
$100,000 USD Condo 6326 BrandyWine Trail, Norcross GA 30092
$16K in 2006 Acura TL car, Yamaha FZ1 Motorcycle.
Over $600,000 in drained bank accounts, 401K accounts, and personal business assets too numerous to keep reposting to Law Enforcement this entire time.

**Bottom line** is your reality is complete Lawlessness and corruption at all levels of society as NO one’s rights are upheld unless one pays off Liar-Lawyers, Judges, Jury, Prosecutors, Police, investigators. I know first hand, as +85 individuals go to PRISON for what ONE terrorist Robert Dee Rose has done to me. Contact Sally Q Yates KSLaw.com + FBI Atlanta 404-679-9000 and ask for TRIAL of all tied to FBI agent Janet (Nov 2010) and Lynn (Oct 5, 2018) for them to HOST Press CONFERENCES on How Cyber Criminal ROSE evades $100 Million USD bounty.
100% Direct Democracy  UNliocracy.org
eVote.one -> FOIA.one = SolutionPeace.com
WorldSchoolFund.com  SolutionManifesto.com
SolutionHousing.ORG  SolutionSafeWater.ORG
SolutionMilitary.com  ProfitShareHolders.com
+ all Plans of Salvation:
BuiltByKeith.com  IseeJustice.com

BuiltByKeith.com/ClearHouse

GodSendKeith.org April 3, 2015 JerUSAlem Israel
4 Arm New Society
1. UNIONist People
2. Executive Admin.
3. Law Enforcers are SolutionMilitary.com
4. Civic + Religion Overseer Educators ChristDomain.com + Others

SolutionPeace.com
UNIlocracy.Org

7.7 B Who is Who + Who Owns What..
Crime Investigations
Taxes, Bids, Contracts
Elections + Decisions
All Legal Agreements
Open Circuit TV + Mic
All Stock + Land Ownership

0 secrets = Peace and Social Justice
Keith Duncan
BuiltByKeith.com
cell (63) 917 - 335 - 4300
SolutionPeace.com
SolutionManifesto@gMail.com
Skype: BuiltByKeith2